Pam Smith (Mrs. Krebs) Having found the Lord while serving time for the
murders she committed at Little Paddocks, Letty Blacklock has resurfaced in
Hillsboro, now known as Mrs. Krebs, head of the Ladies Aid Society. First
introduced as the first lady of Sweet Apple, where Conrad Birdie swept her off
her feet, she has made quite a journey through the Community Players. She
would like to thank all of the wonderful folks who have welcomed her to this
stage, especially the Rev Jeremiah Brown, who offered the invitation to come
forward & be blessed. Thanks for the memories. I love you all!

Community Players
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Oliver J. Taylor (Rev. Jeremiah Brown). Ollie has been in plays for
Community Players since 1982. The challenge of the role and the joy of
creating with very capable colleagues are very satisfying. Thanks to family and
friends for all the support for so many years.
Beth Weiner (Tammy) Beth is happy to be doing her 4th show with
Community Players. Thanks to her mom and sister for being so supportive (and
giving rides!).
Jim Williams (Judge) is a litigation attorney in his day job, and has in the past
aspired to be a judge. FINALLY, his BIG CHANCE!!!! Thanks to Ed and Beth
for this opportunity to play this role in his umpteenth performance with
Community Players.
Graham Wills (Reuters Reporter) has been on stage regularly for Community
Players in various roles. He also writes and stages dramas weekly for OnCenter
(the church's contemporary service) and is always looking for volunteers, novice
or veteran. He is getting quite used to playing Englishmen by now and expects
to have the accent down fairly soon.
Michael Wu (Phil) is appearing in his first role on stage. He thanks his wife
Mary and their children Matthew and Mandy for their support.
Dale Zimmerman (Henry Drummond) Dale has been in numerous
Community Players' productions, with his favorite role, until now, being Henry
in Lion in Winter. That may still be true, but playing the part of Henry
Drummond comes very close. Many thanks to Ed for allowing him to play such
a powerful character in a great production.
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Director’s Note
Last Spring in our Sunday school class, we were discussing Intelligent Design
and its place in our schools. And it occurred to me that the debate that was
taking place was almost the exact opposite of what was happening across the
country in 1925. What better way to illustrate this than with a production of
Inherit the Wind. So for the past year I have been planning this production,
gathering as much background information as I can about the actual trial that
this play is based on. There are a few things you need to know.
First, in 1925 the state of Tennessee passed the Butler Act, which stated that “it
shall be unlawful for any teacher in any of the Universities, Normals, and all
other public schools of the State which are supported in whole or in part by the
public school funds of the State, to teach any theory that denies the story of the
Divine Creation of man as taught in the bible, and to teach instead that man has
descended from a lower order of animals.” The ACLU wanted to challenge the
constitutionality of the law and placed advertisements in every Tennessee
newspaper offering to pay the court costs for anyone willing to be part of a test
trial.
Secondly, in the words of the authors, “Inherit the Wind is does not pretend to
be journalism. It is not 1925.” This is a very important point. Even though a
handful of phrases have been taken from the transcript of the now famous
Scopes trial, this play does not pretend to be a re-creation of what happened in a
Dayton, Tennessee courtroom during one hot July. The playwrights, Jerome
Lawrence and Robert E. Lee, wrote the play in response to McCarthyism and
blacklisting in the ‘50s. It’s not so much about evolution vs. creationism as it is
about the right to think for ourselves, and make our own decisions.
Finally, although there are similarities between the actual people involved in the
trial (William Jennings Bryan, Clarence Darrow, John Scopes) and the
characters in the play, there are many more differences. For instance, John
Scopes was not persecuted and hated by the town, as portrayed in this
production. In reality, he was well-liked in the community. And when civic
leaders, who saw the trial as an opportunity to lift itself economically, asked him
if he would allow himself to be arrested and go to trial to challenge the new law,
he agreed.
Though the events of the original trial have been simplified and exaggerated for
the sake of dramatic interpretation, the essential questions of the Scopes trial and
of Lawrence and Lee’s dramatization are the same: questions of fundamentalism
versus modernism, of the rights of the individual versus the rule of the majority.

Mary Markwell (Mrs. McClain) is surprised to be in this production of
"Inherit the Wind." She had really told herself she didn't have time, but just
couldn't pass up this powerful play. Thanks to my very supportive family for
letting me enjoy a favorite past time.
Jill Morrow (Sarah Brady) She has been in several plays at North Central
College in Naperville. Also, she was in several Warrenville shows, “Music
Man”, “Fiddler on the Roof”, “Oklahoma”, and “My Fair Lady” just to name a
few. She dedicates her performances to her son James who is also in this show.
James Morrow (Hot Dog Man and Hawker) This is James' first show, and he
is thrilled to have the chance to be in a great show. He thanks his family and
friends for their support. James hopes to be in more shows in the future.
Bill Ramsay (Dr. Keller) is making his stage debut in this production to great
international acclaim. A natural at non-speaking roles, he has had years of
training under his long time acting coach and wife, Anne.
Toni Reiss (Photographer) last appeared as Bunny in the Community Players
production of "A Murder is Announced." As opposed to playing a 60 something
old woman with a slight case of dementia, this role is a bit less of a stretch for
Toni who is currently starting her own photography business. She'd like to thank
her husband and two girls for their support.
Emily Riederer (Melinda Loomis) is a thirteen-year-old from Naperville and is
thrilled to be making her debut with Community Players. Favorite past roles
include Betty Parris in "The Crucible", Dorothy in "The Wizard of Oz", and
Emily in "Our Town". She looks forward to performing in the chorus of "La
Boheme" at DuPage Opera Theatre this summer.
Scott Shallcross (Walter Aaronson) is appearing in a play for the first time
since dramatics class in high school. He considers "Inherit The Wind" one of his
favorite films and the opportunity to participate in its stage presentation has a
unique appeal.

Eddie Green (Howard Blair) is happy to be in this production of "Inherit the
Wind". Eddie has also been in such shows as "Charlie and the Chocolate
Factory", "MacBeth", "The Best Christmas Pageant Ever", "Alice in
Wonderland", and "Bye Bye Birdie." I would like to thank the entire cast for
making a terrific show and I suppose I should thank the director for putting
together a cast of all stars.
Anna Groves (Rachel Brown) is excited for her first onstage performance. She
would like to thank the Community Players, her mother for always helping her
with her lines, and Dan for letting her tag along to auditions.

They were meaningful to the townspeople of Dayton in 1925; they were
meaningful to the audiences who first saw Inherit the Wind in 1955, and they are
meaningful to us as we read the headlines in Naperville in 2007.
I would like to close by saying that this production could never have happened
without the dedication and commitment of an extremely talented cast and crew.
I would like to thank all of them, and especially my assistant director, for all of
their hard work in making these characters and this place come to life.

Ed Green

Dan Hall (Bertram Cates) Dan is pumped for his second show with
Community Players. Dan last appeared as Conrad Birdie in "Bye Bye Birdie."
Dan wants to wish good luck and congratulations to Anna Groves for the debut
of her acting career.
David Hollander (Matthew Harrison Brady) was last seen on this stage as
Albert in "Bye, Bye Birdie!" In his spare time, Dave is an eighth grade history
teacher and basketball coach. Thanks to Ed, Beth, Amy, Sarah, and Nathan for
allowing this opportunity to play.
Bob Jaynes (Dr. Allen Page) is pleased to join a list of distinguished nonspeaking actors, such as Alfred Hitchock, Harpo Marx, and Lassie (Arf! Arf!
doesn't count).
Dave Jenkins (Goodfellow) Dave has been a part of Community Players for 10
years now, on stage, behind the scenes and down in the orchestra pit.
Chris Karnes (E.K. Hornbeck) Chris has been with Community Players for 10
years. Past roles have included Mr. MacAfee in "Bye, Bye Birdie," Ali Hakim
in "Oklahoma!," and Geoffrey in "The Lion in Winter." He thanks his friends,
family, and you, the audience for coming to the show and your support!
Thanks! I hope you enjoy our performance!
John Klein-Collins (Bannister) is a rookie thespian in the truest sense. Having
only performed a small scene from Macbeth (to fabulous reviews, he might add)
for his eager eighth graders, this is John's longest and most demanding
production to date. When not honing his craft, John can be found teaching
eighth grade language arts at Kennedy Junior High or giving his wife, Becky, a
well-deserved break and playing with his triplet sons, Luke, Seth, and Jonah.
Garth Lawson (Elijah) Garth started with Community Players by helping build
the dog house for 'You're a Good Man Charlie Brown ' and then became an actor
(policeman) for Arsenic and Old Lace' (1983). He enjoys working both on and
off stage.

Production Crew
Producer........................................................................................ David Hollander
Director..................................................................................................... Ed Green
Asst. Director................................................................................. Beth Buffington
Set Design.................................................................................................. Ken Cox
Costumes ................................................................................................Pam Smith
Lighting Design................................................................................ Suzanne Wills
Sound Design ........................................................................................... Ed Green
Props .................................................................................................... Kay Lawson
Stage Manager....................................................................................... Evie Burke
Stage Crew........ Bryan Craig, Chris Denklau, Sarah Hollander, Vera McDonald
Lighting ...................................... Suzanne Wills, Graham Wills, Rick Wojtowicz
Sound .........................................................................................Shawn Hagemeyer
Music by ............................................................................................................... IF
Carpenter ..................................................................................... Ron Van Buskirk
Publicity.....................................................................David Hollander, Toni Reiss
Program Design................................................................................ Suzanne Wills
Logo/Poster Design....................................................................... Beth Buffington
Tickets ..........................................................................Ken Cox, David Hollander
House Managers........................................................... Amy Hollander, Mary Wu
Box Office ......................................................Kevin Markwell, Richard Riederer
Set Construction ..................................................................The Cast, Bryan Craig

Cast [in alphabetical order]
Jesse Dunlap ...........................................................................................Jim Barton
Tom Davenport ................................................................................. Roger Beitzel
George Sillers ........................................................................................ Nate Burke
Bollinger ................................................................................................ Jim Cowen
Mayor......................................................................................................... Ken Cox
Mrs. Blair............................................................................................Debbie Craig
Meeker ................................................................................................... Dean Craig
Mrs. Loomis .................................................................................... Laura Denklau
Howard Blair ....................................................................................... Eddie Green
Harry Esterbrook ...................................................................................... Ed Green
Rachel Brown ..................................................................................... Anna Groves
Bert Cates ..................................................................................................Dan Hall
Matthew Harrison Brady.............................................................. David Hollander
Dr. Page ................................................................................................. Bob Jaynes
Goodfellow .........................................................................................Dave Jenkins
E.K. Hornbeck.................................................................................... Chris Karnes
Bannister....................................................................................John Klein-Collins
Elijah .................................................................................................Garth Lawson
Mrs. McLain................................................................................... Mary Markwell
Sarah Brady .......................................................................................... Jill Morrow
Hot Dog Man/Reporter ................................................................... James Morrow
Dr. Keller............................................................................................. Bill Ramsay
Photographer .......................................................................................... Toni Reiss
Melinda Loomis ..............................................................................Emily Riederer
Dr. Aaronson ................................................................................. Scott Shallcross
Mrs. Krebs ..............................................................................................Pam Smith
Rev. Brown...........................................................................................Ollie Taylor
Tammy................................................................................................. Beth Weiner
Judge ..................................................................................................Jim Williams
Reuters Man ......................................................................................Graham Wills
Phil............................................................................................................ Mike Wu
Henry Drummond .......................................................................Dale Zimmerman

Scenes
Act One

Scene I: In and around the Hillsboro courthouse, a hot summer day
Scene II: The courtroom, a few days later
Scene III: The courtroom lawn, the same night
15 minute intermission [water & cookies available]

Act Two

Scene I: The courtroom, a few days later
Scene II: The courtroom, the following day

Biographies [in alphabetical order]
Jim Barton (Mr. Dunlap) last appeared with Community Players as Banquo in
"MacBeth" and is finding it novel to be in front of lights instead of behind one
for a change. He is indebted to his wife and daughter for their patience and
fortitude.
Roger Beitzel (Tom Davenport) is making his debut performance with
Community Players after a more than 30 year hiatus from the stage. He is a fulltime father who enjoys NACAR racing or, really, anything with four wheels and
an engine. He is also an avid reader and devoted dog lover.
Nate Burke (George Sillers). Nate is excited to be part of this Production. He
is continuing his long tradition of civil servitude rolls in Community Players
Productions. These include a fireman (The Best Christmas Pageant Ever) Police
Officer (Dogsbreath Devereaux, A Murder is Announced) and Grave Digger
(Mystery of Edwin Drood).
Jim Cowan (Bollinger) is thrilled to be back in theatre. Past shows include the
typical high school productions, including the world renowned "Lumberjacks
and Wedding Belles" (no jokes, please. it's all we could afford!), and a Tupelo
(Mississippi) Community Theatre production of "Hello Dolly". Thanks to Ed
and Beth, the entire cast including my fellow jurors, and my wonderful family,
Karen, Grace and Trey.
Ken Cox (the Mayor) has now been in more Community Players shows than he
ever imagined. He works at Visualytics, a software company, and also in the
Community UMC office.
Dean Craig (Mr. Meeker) is making his 12th appearance for Community
Players. He also has been involved in many more shows with Community
Players. He thanks his family for their support for the show.
Debbie Craig (Mrs. Blair) has been involved in and behind the scenes of quite
a few Community Players shows throughout the years. She wishes to thank her
family for encouraging her to be in this show. She feels lucky to be a part of
this cast and has enjoyed getting to know everyone.
Laura Denklau (Mrs. Loomis) is appearing for the second time with
Community Players. Her last role was as the gentlewoman in Macbeth. She
would like to thank her husband Gary and sons Chris and Alex for all their
support.
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